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Hello, my name is Kyler. This is my mom’s �rst time 
bringing me to the dentist’s o�ce and I am really 

scared!



Hello, Kyler, my name is Wendy. There is no reason 
to be scared! I like the dentist because I think it is 

fun. Look, they even have toys!



The hygienist is calling us back. She is one of the 
dentist’s helpers who will clean our teeth. Follow us 

and you will see that it is not so bad.



They allow some kids who are waiting to sit on 
a bench so they can watch kids like me go �rst.



Hello, Wendy. Hello, Kyler. I am a hygienist and 
I am here to clean Wendy’s teeth before the 

dentist sees them.



Before we begin, I am going to show you two 
what all of my special tools do.



First, I am going to use a Q-tip to cover your teeth 
with pink paint.



The paint helps me �nd the places you forgot 
to brush.



While I am cleaning your teeth, I will be using Mr. 
Thirsty and my special water gun.
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The water I will spray into your mouth with my water 
gun will get sucked up by Mr. Thirsty.



I am going to give you both new toothbrushes 
today! I will use your new toothbrush while I clean 

your teeth.

Design 
your 
own!



After I clean where you missed, I am going to 
�oss your teeth. I can even show you how on 

your hand!



Once your teeth are �ossed, I will use my 
ticklebrush. See, when I run it on your �nger, 
it feels soft and ticklish. You won’t even feel it 

on your teeth! 



Your teeth will be totally clean after that so the 
dentist will come use the mirror and toothcounter. 

I know the toothcounter looks sharp, but your 
teeth are hard like your nails. When I tap your nails 

with it, you do not feel a thing!



Hello, Wendy. Hello, Kyler. I am your dentist and I am 
here to count your teeth and look for sugar bugs!



You get sugar bugs from eating too much candy 
and sweets.

How many teeth do you see?



The last thing I will do is give each of your teeth their 
vitamin. Wendy will get a princess vitamin and Kyler 

will get a spiderman vitamin.



The vitamins are painted on just like the pink paint 
from earlier. Then you will be all done!



I told you the dentist’s was not a scary place!



Thank you, Wendy, I like the dentist’s now.
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